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Abstract

Habitat fragmentation, i.e., the reduction of populations into small isolated remnants, is

expected to increase spatial genetic structure (SGS) in plant populations through

nonrandom mating, lower population densities and potential aggregation of reproduc-

tive individuals. We investigated the effects of population size reduction and genetic

isolation on SGS in maritime pine (Pinus pinaster Aiton) using a combined experimental

and simulation approach. Maritime pine is a wind-pollinated conifer which has a

scattered distribution in the Iberian Peninsula as a result of forest fires and habitat

fragmentation. Five highly polymorphic nuclear microsatellites were genotyped in a total

of 394 individuals from two population pairs from the Iberian Peninsula, formed by one

continuous and one fragmented population each. In agreement with predictions, SGS

was significant and stronger in fragments (Sp = 0.020 and Sp = 0.026) than in continuous

populations, where significant SGS was detected for one population only (Sp = 0.010).

Simulations suggested that under fat-tailed dispersal, small population size is a stronger

determinant of SGS than genetic isolation, while under normal dispersal, genetic

isolation has a stronger effect. SGS was always stronger in real populations than in

simulations, except if unrealistically narrow dispersal and ⁄ or high variance of repro-

ductive success were modelled (even when accounting for potential overestimation of

SGS in real populations as a result of short-distance sampling). This suggests that factors

such as nonrandom mating or selection not considered in the simulations were

additionally operating on SGS in Iberian maritime pine populations.
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Introduction

Fine-scale spatial patterns of genetic variation in plant

populations result from the complex interplay of local

dispersal with genetic drift and other evolutionary pro-

cesses such as natural selection (Slatkin 1973; Epperson

1990; Rousset 2004). The development of the Sp statistic

for quantification of spatial genetic structure (SGS)
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based on the decay of inter-individual kinship with spa-

tial distance (Vekemans & Hardy 2004) has eased the

research into the factors governing SGS. Sp, which

allows to compare SGS between populations or species

and between different marker types (e.g., Hardy et al.

2006), revealed that life history traits influencing pollen

and seed dispersal distances are the strongest determi-

nants of SGS (reviewed by Vekemans & Hardy 2004).

SGS is on average stronger in herbs than in trees and

stronger in selfing than in mixed-mating or outcrossing

species (Vekemans & Hardy 2004). SGS is also stronger
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in animal- than in wind-pollinated temperate trees, and

stronger in tropical trees with narrow-range seed dis-

persal mediated by gravity, wind and ⁄ or scatter-hoard-

ing animals than in those with far-ranging seed

dispersal by monkeys, birds or bats (Dick et al. 2008).

Habitat fragmentation, i.e., the reduction of popula-

tions into small, isolated patches, poses genetic and eco-

logical threats to plant populations (Young et al. 1996;

Lowe et al. 2005; Aguilar et al. 2008; Kramer et al.

2008). Isolated remnant populations are predicted to

suffer genetic erosion resulting from founder events

caused by fragmentation, increased genetic drift

because of small population size and inbreeding (Young

et al. 1996; Aguilar et al. 2008). Mating system and rar-

ity status influence this genetic erosion, with outcross-

ing species and recently rare species being most

affected (Aguilar et al. 2008). Within species, the nega-

tive effects are more pronounced in smaller (Dunphy &

Hamrick 2007) and in older fragments (for instance, in

a metapopulation context, Young et al. 1996). The

degree of fragment isolation also plays a decisive role,

as fragments may remain connected by long-distance

gene flow (Bittencourt & Sebbenn 2007; Kramer et al.

2008). Indeed, multiple cases of increased gene flow dis-

tances by pollen and ⁄ or seed have been observed in

fragmented landscapes compared with intact popula-

tions, counteracting the adverse effects of fragmentation

(El-Kassaby & Jaquish 1996; White et al. 2002; Dick

et al. 2003; Bacles et al. 2006; but see Jump & Peñuelas

2006). Heterozygosity losses generally respond slowly

to fragmentation, while higher progeny inbreeding and

ecological consequences, such as lower reproductive

output and lower fitness, are often observed within few

generations (Lowe et al. 2005; Aguilar et al. 2008). The

latter are the consequences of quantitative pollen limita-

tion, increased selfing and mating between relatives

(i.e., biparental inbreeding) and ⁄ or lower effective num-

ber of pollen donors in small, isolated populations

(Robledo-Arnuncio et al. 2004; O’Connell et al. 2006;

Mimura & Aitken 2007). While such mating system

changes similarly affect anthropically fragmented (e.g.,

O’Connell et al. 2006) and naturally small or isolated

populations (for instance at the range periphery, Mim-

ura & Aitken 2007), both types of populations may

evolve differently as a result of different effects on fit-

ness of each process and the typically much shorter

time frame of human-mediated fragmentation.

Habitat fragmentation is expected to increase SGS in

plant populations because the interaction of local dis-

persal with increased mating between relatives, corre-

lated mating and ⁄ or selfing will lead to higher levels of

kinship at short distance (see also Wells & Young 2002).

Moreover, the generally lower population density in

fragments (Young & Merriam 1994; Nason & Hamrick
1997; Jump & Peñuelas 2006) leads to a reduced overlap

of seed shadows, which increases the probability that

nearby individuals are sibs and hence contributes to

stronger SGS (Young & Merriam 1994; Hardy et al.

2006; reviewed by Vekemans & Hardy 2004). The

potentially resulting spatial aggregation of reproductive

individuals is further expected to increase SGS (Doligez

et al. 1998). Increased SGS in fragments has indeed

been observed in some species (Young & Merriam 1994;

Van Rossum & Triest 2007; Yamagishi et al. 2007).

However, in the tropical tree Aucoumea klaineana,

weaker SGS has been reported in a fragmented popula-

tion, reflecting the previously mentioned compensation

effect of higher gene flow under fragmentation (Born

et al. 2008). In slash pine (Pinus elliottii var. densa),

weaker SGS was also observed in hurricane-disturbed

vs. undisturbed fragments (Williams et al. 2007). It

seems hence that the degree of fragment isolation and

disturbance are fundamental factors controlling the

extent of SGS through interaction with fragment popu-

lation size and local population density.

Mediterranean maritime pine (Pinus pinaster Aiton) is

a long-lived wind-pollinated conifer with a scattered

distribution in the Iberian Peninsula, principally as a

result of ecological disturbances (e.g. forest fires) and

human-induced habitat fragmentation. Maritime pine is

shade intolerant and often forms monospecific even-

aged stands. Most Mediterranean populations of mari-

time pine are well-adapted to recurrent forest fires and

trees from these populations have thick bark and a high

percentage of serotinous cones, sometimes, over

20 years old. The aerial seed bank allows maritime pine

(an obligatory seeder) to recolonize stands after forest

fires, often competing with advantage against other for-

est trees. The putative glacial refugial areas and the dif-

ferent colonization pathways of this species in the

Iberian Peninsula have been the object of numerous pal-

ynological, palaeo-climatological and genetic studies

(Salvador et al. 2000; González-Martı́nez et al. 2001;

Ribeiro et al. 2001; Derory et al. 2002; Bucci et al. 2007;

de-Lucas et al. 2009). Fossil charcoal analyses have

shown the presence of Pinus pinaster in western central

Portugal since 33 000 BP (Figueiral 1995) and palyno-

logical data have demonstrated that the species sur-

vived through the last glacial maximum in eastern

Iberia (31 000 BP) (Carrión et al. 2000). Pollen grains of

species from the subgenus Pinus are very similar; how-

ever, a 40· microscopic magnification generally allowed

distinction of P. pinaster pollen from that of other native

pines of the Iberian Peninsula (P. halepensis, P. nigra, P.

pinea and P. sylvestris, Carrión et al. 2000). Wood ana-

tomical characters are similar in P. pinaster and in P. pi-

nea, but sufficiently large and well-preserved samples

allowed distinction of the species (Figueiral 1995).
� 2009 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
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Refuge locations in eastern and southern Iberia and

north and northwest-ward colonization pathways were

confirmed with molecular markers (Salvador et al. 2000;

Bucci et al. 2007). The previous studies on mating sys-

tem and SGS in maritime pine have shown extensive

pollen and seed dispersal (González-Martı́nez et al.

2006; de-Lucas et al. 2008) and weak fine-scale genetic

structure, slightly stronger in natural regeneration than

in mature trees (González-Martı́nez et al. 2002).

In this work, we used nuclear microsatellite markers

to characterize SGS in two population pairs of P. pinas-

ter containing each one continuous and one fragmented

stand. To check whether the detected SGS patterns may

generally apply, population pairs were located in very

different areas, corresponding to a glacial refuge and to

a presumably recently recolonized region. As popula-

tion size and degree of isolation are fundamental factors

to explain SGS under fragmentation (assuming constant

local density, see above), we investigated their effect on

SGS formation under different pollen and seed dis-

persal kernels in simulated populations mirroring the

studied Pinus pinaster stands.
CUFU

Q

Fig. 1 Study plot location map, showing also putative glacial refugi

present-day native maritime pine populations (shadowed) in the Iberi

ban & Petit 2003; Bucci et al. 2007). Sampling populations: CU: Cuéll

tinuous) and QU: Quatretonda (fragmented). Insets are aerial photogr

of the fragmented population of Fuentelapeña (left) and the continuou

� 2009 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
Materials and methods

Study area and sampling

Two pairs of native Pinus pinaster populations were

sampled in the Iberian Peninsula, containing one con-

tinuous and one fragmented population each (Fig. 1).

Two plots, Olba and Quatretonda, were installed in

eastern Spain (Mediterranean coast), near the hypothe-

sized nuclei of post-glacial expansion of the species

(Carrión et al. 2000; Salvador et al. 2000). Olba is

located within a relatively large (�18 500 ha) continu-

ous stand, which, to our knowledge, has not suffered

any disturbances in historical time. Quatretonda is a

small population (�50 ha) near the Mediterranean Sea

which has been affected by recurrent forest fires

throughout centuries and is threatened by postfire inter-

specific competition with Pinus halepensis, a sympatric

Mediterranean pine. The other two plots, Cuéllar and

Fuentelapeña, were installed in the Castilian Plateau

(central inland Spain), a region that is thought to have

been colonized by Pinus pinaster well after the last
OL

U

a (encircled), postglacial colonization routes and distribution of

an Peninsula (after Salvador et al. 2000; Ribeiro et al. 2001; Bur-

ar (continuous); FU: Fuentelapeña (fragmented); OL: Olba (con-

aphs (provided by the Spanish National Geographical Institute)

s population of Cuéllar (right).
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glacial maximum (Salvador et al. 2000; Bucci et al. 2007;

but see de-Lucas et al. 2009). Cuéllar is located within a

large (�120 000 ha) maritime pine forest that is often

mixed with stone pines (Pinus pinea). Fuentelapeña

(�100 ha) is located at the westernmost edge of the Cas-

tilian Plateau, under similar ecological conditions as

Cuéllar’s. However, this part of the species’ range is

characterized by fragmentation (see Fig. 1) and a

marked decline of maritime pine stands caused by a

lack of natural regeneration, competition by an abun-

dant regeneration of Pinus pinea and cultivation of for-

mer forest land (see photo report in Supplemental

Material).

In each stand, 67–85 mature trees were sampled

within a 70 · 70 m plot placed in areas with similar

mature-tree (80–90 years-old) density (173 trees ⁄ hectare;

see plot characteristics and photographical material in

Supplemental Material). Mixed areas with Pinus pinea

or Pinus halepensis were avoided. To check for within-

population variability in SGS, two 70 · 70 m plots were

sampled in Cuéllar, but as no significant differences in

SGS were found (Sp of 0.010 and 0.005 respectively)

only pooled results are presented. Mature trees from

each plot were mapped using a total station (Topcon

GTS-229). Needles were collected, lyophilized and

stored at )80 �C.
DNA isolation and molecular markers

Total genomic DNA was extracted from lyophilized

needles following Doyle & Doyle’s (1990) protocol mod-

ified for small volumes. Six polymorphic nuclear micro-

satellites markers (number of alleles: 4–20) were

analysed. Amplification conditions are given elsewhere

(frpp94, Mariette et al. 2001; itph4516 and frpp91, Gon-

zález-Martı́nez et al. 2002; ssrPt_ctg4363, RPtest11 and

ssrPt_ctg275, Chagné et al. 2004). Microsatellite frag-

ments were separated in an ABI-PRISM 310 genetic

analyzer and genotype scores were obtained by com-

parison with an internal size standard (GeneScan ROX-

500) using GeneScan version 2.0.1 software (Applied

Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). To detect scoring

errors resulting from the presence of null alleles (Brook-

field 1996), stuttering or large allele dropout, microsatel-

lite data were tested using Micro-Checker software

(Van Oosterhout et al. 2004). One locus (frpp91) consis-

tently showed a high null allele frequency and was

removed from further analyses.
Data analyses

Genetic diversity and differentiation. For each population,

allelic richness and number of private alleles were com-

puted following a rarefaction method that compensates
uneven population sample sizes, as implemented in the

HP-Rare software (Kalinowski 2005). Expected hetero-

zygosity (He) was calculated following Nei (1978) and

genetic differentiation (FST) following Weir & Cocker-

ham (1984). Inbreeding coefficients (F) were computed

as kinship coefficients between genes within individuals

and tested against the null hypothesis of Hardy-

Weinberg equilibrium by permutations using SPAGeDi

version 1.2. (Hardy & Vekemans 2002). The population-

scaled mutation parameter, h = 4Nel (where Ne is the

effective diploid population size and l is the mutation

rate) was computed following a moment estimator

based on summary statistics, ĥH (Kimmel et al. 1998;

see also RoyChoudhury & Stephens 2007). To reduce

the effect of narrow-range sampling, diversity and F

estimates were based on data sets where one individual

was removed from all pairs with higher than average

kinship located in the distance classes with significant

average kinship coefficients, F̂k(<10 m in Olba, <20 m in

Fuentelapeña and Quatretonda, see below).

To check whether significant heterozygosity deficits

(see Results) were caused by Wahlund effects, we

investigated population substructure using a Bayesian

method with MCMC estimation implemented in

STRUCTURE version 2.2 (Pritchard et al. 2000). In each

population, an admixture model with correlated allele

frequencies between clusters was run ten times for a

given number of inferred clusters, K, from K = 1 to 8

using burn-in lengths of 5 · 104 and run lengths of

5 · 105 Markov Chain Monte Carlo steps. The optimum

number of clusters, K, was determined following guide-

lines from the authors (Pritchard & Wen 2004).

Fine-scale spatial genetic structure and dispersal

estimates. Fine-scale spatial genetic structure (SGS) was

analysed by linear regression of pairwise kinship coeffi-

cients (or coancestry estimators, F̂ij) on the logarithm of

inter-tree distance using SPAGeDi version 1.2 software

(Hardy & Vekemans 2002). Kinship coefficients F̂ij were

computed between individuals i and j as a correlation

between allelic states, as proposed by J. Nason in

Loiselle et al. (1995). Significance of the SGS pattern

was tested in each population by comparing the

observed regression slope b̂F with its expected distribu-

tion obtained from 10 000 permutations of rows and

columns of the inter-tree distance matrix. The SGS pattern

was visualized by plotting average kinship coefficients

F̂k against distance for k = 7 distance classes (0–10 m,

10–20 m, 20–30 m, 30–40 m, 40–50 m, 50–60 m, >60 m).

Approximate standard errors for F̂k were estimated by

jackknifing (i.e. deleting information from one locus at a

time). SGS was quantified using the Sp statistic, defined

by the ratio �b̂F

.
1� F̂1

� �
, where F̂1 is the mean F̂ij in

the first distance class (0–10 m) that includes all pairs of
� 2009 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
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neighbours (Vekemans & Hardy 2004). The Sp statistic

was also used to estimate overall historical dispersal

distances as Wright’s neighbourhood size Nb

(Nb ¼ 1=Sp). This inference is valid if SGS is caused

solely by isolation by distance, i.e. the interaction of

restricted dispersal and genetic drift, and has reached

dispersal-drift equilibrium (Vekemans & Hardy 2004).

Nb is defined as Nb ¼ 4pDer2
g, where De is the effective

population density and r2
g the axial variance of gene

dispersal, equal to half the mean squared axial parent-

offspring distance. Estimates of rgwere also obtained,

assuming ratios of effective to census density, De ⁄ D, of

0.1 and 0.5 (Vekemans & Hardy 2004). While the slope

of kinship-distance plots (i.e., Sp) is informative on total

gene flow, its shape, and notably its curvature at short

distance can provide insights into the relative contribu-

tions of seed and pollen dispersal to total gene flow

(Heuertz et al. 2003). Shapes of dispersal curves were

estimated by fitting polynomial functions of the third

degree (i.e., y = a + bx + cx2 + dx3) of the logarithm of

distance to the standardized residuals (F̂ij � FijðexpÞ)

plots.

Simulated SGS scenarios. To determine the conditions

necessary for reaching observed levels of SGS in mari-

time pine populations with different levels of fragmen-

tation, multiple SGS scenarios were simulated using

C++ code kindly provided by Dr. Olivier Hardy (Uni-

versité Libre de Bruxelles, Belgium) and used in Heu-

ertz et al. (2003). Expected Sp values from simulations

were then compared with those found in real popula-

tions. Also relevant for our case study was the number

of generations it took to reach SGS equilibrium (immi-

gration – drift equilibrium) in simulations. Simulated

populations maintained a constant density of 173

trees ⁄ ha (equal to maximal density of the real popula-

tions). Trees were placed on a square grid with an

inter-tree distance of 7.6 m and initial genotypes of each

individual (20 loci and 20 alleles per locus) were

randomly assigned considering even allele frequencies

within loci. Then, populations were left to mate accord-

ing to predefined seed and pollen dispersal functions,

giving each individual a 50% chance of surviving and a

50% chance of being replaced by an offspring per

generation (paralleling even-aged mature stands with a

juvenile cohort, a realistic scenario for the species).

We considered a combination of (i) population sizes:

225 (15 · 15), 900 (30 · 30), 4900 (70 · 70), 22 500

(150 · 150) and 90 000 (300 · 300) individuals and (ii)

immigration rates: 0% (total isolation), 5% seed and

20% pollen (low immigration), 20% seed and 40% pol-

len (moderate immigration) and 40% seed and 85% pol-

len (high immigration, approximately corresponding to

observations in large, continuous populations; González-
� 2009 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
Martı́nez et al. 2006). The 20 demographic scenarios

were simulated using pollen and seed dispersal kernels

that represented direct estimates in native maritime pine

populations (González-Martı́nez et al. 2006; de-Lucas

et al. 2008) or indirect (historical) dispersal estimates

from the current study. The modelled kernels corre-

sponding to direct estimates were power exponential

functions (dispersal scenario DE) with scale parameter

a = 6.09 and shape parameter b = 1 for seed (González-

Martı́nez et al. 2006), and a = 0.0028 and b = 0.2229 for

pollen (de-Lucas et al. 2008), corresponding to average

dispersal distances, d, of 12.19 m for seed and 111.9 m

for pollen, and to an axial standard deviation of gene

dispersal rg = 125.67 m. A shape parameter b <1 (used

here for pollen) indicates that the dispersal kernel is fat-

tailed, i.e. there are more long-range dispersal events

than for the exponential distribution (b = 1) and much

more than for the normal distribution (Austerlitz et al.

2004). The kernels corresponding to indirect dispersal

estimates (three scenarios) were normal (IN1 and IN2) or

power exponential functions (IE), defined from the axial

standard deviation, rg, of average gene dispersal of the

three plots with significant SGS (Fuentelapeña, Olba and

Quatretonda, see Results). For computation of rg, we

assumed an effective density of De = D (173 trees ⁄ ha)

yielding very narrow-ranged dispersal, rg = 16.5 m

(IN1), or an effective density of De = 0.1D yielding

rg = 52.23 m (IN2 and IE). An effective density equalling

census density (IN1) can be considered very high; realis-

tic De ⁄ D ratios are comprised between 0.1 (IN2 and IE)

and 0.5 (Vekemans & Hardy 2004). The seed and pollen

components in these three scenarios were derived

from total gene dispersal rg following Crawford (1984),

r2
g ¼ r2

s þ r2
p=2, assuming a nonsignificant shape compo-

nent of SGS (using the ratio r2
s=0:5r2

p ¼ 0:055, determined

from simulations in Heuertz et al. 2003). The shape

parameters b of the seed and pollen dispersal kernels

modelled for the IE scenario were the same as above.

Formulas in Austerlitz et al. (2004) were used to

relate parameters and statistical properties of dispersal

kernels.

Finally, as simulated scenarios generally failed to

explain observed levels of SGS unless extreme

narrow-range dispersal (IN1) and almost complete

isolation were assumed (see Results), we developed

simulations considering a high range of reproductive

success variance (from 5 to 50), as estimated by the

variance of the total number of offspring per individ-

ual. These scenarios were only tested for the smallest

plot (225 individuals) and no immigration case as a

result of computer-time constraints and because of the

fact that, even in this extreme case, the variance in

reproductive success did not influence SGS to a large

extent under most dispersal scenarios (see Results).
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Each combination of parameters was simulated 100

times, letting SGS build up during 1000 generations, and

the spatial genetic structure of the simulated populations

was quantified using the Sp statistic, calculating the slope

of the linear regression between kinship and distance as:
br ¼

P
k

nk xk � �xð Þ �Fk � �F
� �

P
nk xk � �xð Þ2

ðeqn 1Þ

where nk is the number of pairs of individuals included

in distance class k; xk is the average of ln (distance

between individuals) for distance class k; �x is the aver-

age of xk weighted by the number of pairs of individu-

als belonging to each class k; �Fk is the average of

Loiselle’s kinship coefficient (Fij) in class k (over 100

replicates for each generation) and �F is the average of
�Fk, weighted by the number of pairs of individuals

belonging to each class k. Sp statistics were computed

for the entire pairwise distance range of the simulated

scenarios using fourteen distance classes. They were

further computed for distance classes between 0 and

100 m, to evaluate the effect of short-distance sampling,

a common case in experimental SGS studies, on detect-

ability of fine-scale spatial genetic structure patterns.
Results

Genetic diversity and differentiation

Genetic variation, as estimated by expected heterozy-

gosity, was similar in all populations (He�0.75) irrespec-

tively of their location (putative glacial refugium or

colonization edge areas) and status of fragmentation.

However, there was a slight tendency of loss of alleles

in the presumably recently colonized Castilian Plateau

(see A, AS, and AP values of Table 1) compared with

refugial populations. This pattern was also reflected in

the population-scaled mutation parameter, ĥH (average
Table 1 Genetic diversity and differentiation in four maritime pine p

locus; AS and AP: Allelic richness and number of private alleles per

erozygosity (Nei 1978); F: Inbreeding coefficient (Hardy & Vekemans

1998); FST: Genetic differentiation (Weir & Cockerham 1984)

Region Pop Type N A AS AP

Castilian Plateau CU C 151 10.2 8.9 0.6

FU F 59 8.0 7.9 0.4

Eastern Spain OL C 70 10.0 9.7 0.8

QU F 67 10.8 10.4 2.3

Average 9.8 9.2 1.0

CU, Cuéllar; FU, Fuentelapeña; OL, Olba; QU, Quatretonda; C, Contin
ĥH=11.11 in the Castilian Plateau and ĥH=14.45 in east-

ern Spain), and in inbreeding coefficients. Inbreeding

coefficients were moderate (0.028–0.117), except for the

fragmented Fuentelapeña population whose F value

(0.181) was higher than those of other populations at

four out of five loci.

Genetic differentiation among populations was

slightly higher between putative glacial refugium (pair-

wise FST = 0.060) than between colonization edge popu-

lations (pairwise FST = 0.028). STRUCTURE did not

detect substructure in any population and the highest

posterior probability of the data was observed for K = 1

cluster in each population, suggesting that each popula-

tion harboured a single gene pool (see Supplemental

Material) and the absence of Wahlund effects.
Fine-scale spatial genetic structure and dispersal
estimates

Significant SGS, i.e., a negative regression slope of kin-

ship coefficients on the logarithm of spatial distance,

was detected in the two fragmented populations (Quat-

retonda and Fuentelapeña), and also, but weaker, in the

continuous population located in the glacial refugium

range (Olba) (Table 2, Fig. 2a). Kinship coefficients in

the two fragmented populations were significant for the

two first distance classes (20 m; P < 0.05), whereas in

the Olba continuous population, inter-individual kin-

ship was only significant at shorter distances (10 m;

P < 0.05). Replicate plots installed within Cuéllar

population did not show any difference in terms of SGS.

In the fragmented P. pinaster populations, Sp values

(Sp = 0.0196 in Quatretonda and Sp = 0.0264 in Fu-

entelapeña) were higher than in the continuous popula-

tions (Sp = 0.0104 in Olba and Sp = 0.0065 in Cuéllar,

the latter not significantly different from 0). They were

also higher than Sp values generally observed in wind-

dispersed temperate trees (mean Sp = 0.012, n = 5 spe-

cies, Vekemans & Hardy 2004). Wright’s neighbourhood
opulations from Spain; N: sample size; A: number of alleles per

locus following rarefaction (Kalinowski 2005); He: Expected het-

2002); ĥH : Population-scaled mutation parameter (Kimmel et al.

He ĥH F

Pairwise FST

CU FU OL

0.758 12.00 0.117 — — —

0.734 10.22 0.181 0.028 — —

0.754 12.82 0.065 0.020 0.023 —

0.743 16.08 0.028 0.041 0.090 0.060

0.747 12.78 0.098 0.044

uous; F, Fragmented.

� 2009 Blackwell Publishing Ltd



Table 2 Fine-scale population genetic structure in four maritime pine populations from Spain; N: Sample size; b-log (b̂F): Slope of

the regression of kinship with ln(dist); F̂1 and F̂2: mean F̂ij between individuals belonging to the first (0–10 m) and the second

(10–20 m) distance classes respectively; Sp: statistic defined by the ratio �b̂F= 1� F̂1

� �
, where b̂F is the regression slope of the

autocorrelogram and F̂1 is the mean F̂ij between individuals belonging to the first distance class that includes all pairs of neighbours

(Vekemans & Hardy 2004); Nb: Wright’s neighbourhood size; rg, estimate of gene flow from Sp, assuming different ratios of effective

(De) to census density (D); *, average values over two 70 · 70 m plots

Region Pop Type N b-log (b̂F)

P-value

(b-log) F̂1 F̂2 Sp Nb

rg (m)

(De ⁄ D = 0.5)

rg (m)

(De ⁄ D = 0.1)

Castilian Plateau CU C 76* )0.0065* ns 0.0115* 0.0040* 0.0065 —

FU F 78 )0.0254 0.000 0.0370 0.0260 0.0264 37.86 18.7 41.7

Eastern Spain OL C 80 )0.0101 0.003 0.0233 0.0033 0.0104 96.54 29.7 66.5

QU F 85 )0.0190 0.000 0.0319 0.0165 0.0196 51.03 21.7 48.4

CU, Cuéllar; FU, Fuentelapeña; OL, Olba; QU, Quatretonda; C, Continuous; F, Fragmented.

*Average between the two replicates.
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Fig. 2 Fine-scale spatial genetic structure (SGS) in continuous and fragmented maritime pine populations: (a) autocorrelograms and (b)

polynomial regressions on residuals. SGS was stronger in fragmented than continuous populations (a). The polynomial regressions are

represented only for the two populations in which one or more terms of the polynomial regression were statistically significant (b).

SGS AND FRAGMENTATION 7
sizes inferred from SGS were 38 and 51 in fragmented

populations and 97 in the Olba continuous population,

and rg ranged from ca. 20 to 45 m in fragmented and

from 30 to 67 m in continuous populations (Table 2).
� 2009 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
The shape of kinship-distance plots informed little

about the relative contribution of seed vs. pollen dis-

persal to global gene flow. The third degree polynomial

functions fitted to residuals plots had marginally signifi-
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cant terms (P<0.1) only in Quatretonda and Olba

(Fig. 2b). In the fragmented Quatretonda, a concave

curve at short distance indicated a restricted short-scale

component of gene flow, commonly attributed to

restricted seed dispersal (pollen disperses at least about

six times further than seeds, Barbará et al. 2008). In

Olba, the polynomial curve was convex, indicating no

particular restriction of seed dispersal.
Simulated SGS scenarios

Numerical simulations of SGS scenarios were character-

ized by a rapid build-up and stabilization of SGS after

only a few generations (10–20) and high stochasticity.

Sp values for the simulated scenarios are graphically

represented in Fig. 3. For power exponential dispersal

kernels (DE, IE), small population size had a much

stronger effect than isolation on SGS at equilibrium.

SGS was about 10 to 15 times stronger in the smallest

than in the largest populations, regardless of immigra-

tion rate, while the isolated population scenarios had

only about twice the SGS of the high immigration sce-

narios. Under normal dispersal kernels (IN1, IN2), isola-

tion had a stronger impact on SGS and this impact was

more pronounced in large populations (10 to 60-fold

increase of Sp under isolation compared with high

immigration) than in small ones (3 to 12-fold increase).

For identical dispersal variances, SGS was weaker

under power exponential (IE) than under normal dis-

persal kernels (IN2).

Restricting the distance range for regression analysis to

short distances (0–100 m) instead of using the total avail-

able distance range resulted in a systematic bias towards

overestimating SGS. For moderate-size populations (ca.

900 individuals), the overestimation of Sp was on the

order of two-fold, whereas for large populations, it could

reach one order of magnitude. Most simulated scenarios

were characterized by very weak SGS, with Sp usually

well under 0.005. Sp values as those observed in the

study populations (Sp > 0.01) were only found with

unrealistically narrow dispersal parameters, especially

concerning pollen dispersal: normal dispersal kernels

with rs = 3.8 m and rp = 22.4 m (scenario IN1) or

rs = 5.3 m and rp = 32.2 m under complete isolation and

small population sizes (results not shown). Even hypoth-

esizing that we substantially overestimated Sp in the real

populations (i.e., real populations were large), no simu-

lated scenario could explain the observation. Modelling a

high variance of reproductive success resulted in

Sp > 0.01 for the normal dispersal scenarios, but power

exponential scenarios (more realistic for pollen dispersal)

still failed to explain the observed Sp values (Fig. 4).

On the basis of the comparison of simulated scenarios

and fine-scale genetic structure in real maritime pine
populations, we can hence conclude that simulated sce-

narios with realistic dispersal functions and variance of

reproductive success cannot explain the level of struc-

ture observed, suggesting that other factors not consid-

ered here can substantially affect SGS formation too.
Discussion

Genetic diversity and differentiation

Pinus pinaster populations from the Castilian Plateau,

with a presumably more recent origin, were very simi-

lar to those in one putative glacial refugium in terms of

expected heterozygosity and only marginally different

for allelic richness, a parameter that is more sensitive to

founder events (Nei et al. 1975). The only evidence of a

more stable demography and older origin of eastern

Iberian populations came from the distribution of pri-

vate and rare alleles (see also Petit et al. 2003). Eastern

Iberian populations contained a higher number of pri-

vate alleles, especially Quatretonda (AP = 2.3), in agree-

ment with results from chloroplast microsatellite

markers assayed in wide-range studies of the species

(i.e., private haplotypes mostly distributed in the east of

Spain, Bucci et al. 2007). This observation provides sup-

port to the view that rear edge populations could pre-

serve high genetic distinctiveness and contain valuable

ecotypes (Hampe & Petit 2005 and references therein).

In the fragmented Fuentelapeña population, high

inbreeding (F = 0.181) was observed. Null alleles were

ruled out as a possible cause as the locus with suspected

null alleles had been removed. A Wahlund effect was

also unlikely, as population substructure was not

detected. Therefore, high F in Fuentelapeña is probably

related to strong family structure as a result of recent

fragmentation. Quantitative pollen limitation may occur

in forest fragments (reviewed by Kramer et al. 2008) and

in naturally small and isolated populations, increasing

the frequency of selfing, mating between relatives and

correlated mating (Robledo-Arnuncio et al. 2004; Mimura

& Aitken 2007). In Fuentelapeña, genes from neighbour-

ing trees (F̂1=0.037) were substantially less related than

genes within individuals, suggesting either that inbreed-

ing was largely due to selfing or to nonspatial biparental

inbreeding (assortative mating between relatives).
Fine-scale spatial genetic structure

Large continuous populations of maritime pine had

either weak (Olba) or no (Cuéllar) spatial genetic struc-

ture, irrespectively of their past demographic history.

This is in agreement with results obtained in another

large continuous maritime pine population, Coca, in

central Spain (only �50 km from Cuéllar), where,
� 2009 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
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Fig. 3 Sp values obtained in four simulated dispersal scenarios as a function of population size (horizontal axis) and level of immi-

gration (depth axis). DE, power exponential kernels inferred from direct estimates; IN1 and IN2, normal kernels inferred from indi-

rect (historical) estimates; IE, power exponential kernels inferred from indirect estimates. Scenarios IN2 and IE have the same axial

variance of dispersal distances. See Materials and methods for details.
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despite a very skewed distribution of female effective

reproductive success (González-Martı́nez et al. 2006),

SGS was weak at the seedling stage and could not even

be detected in mature trees (González-Martı́nez et al.

2002). By contrast, and in agreement with theoretical

predictions for small, isolated populations, relatively
� 2009 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
strong SGS was found in the two fragmented popula-

tions Quatretonda and Fuentelapeña. This stronger SGS

may result from an impact of fragmentation (via lower-

ing the effective density) on the mating system, i.e. a

higher incidence of selfing, correlated mating and ⁄ or

biparental inbreeding (Robledo-Arnuncio et al. 2004;
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Mimura & Aitken 2007). In Fuentelapeña, our data sug-

gested indeed substantial selfing (see above). Lower

census density (Vekemans & Hardy 2004) or spatial

aggregation of individuals (Doligez et al. 1998) were

unlikely causes for higher SGS under fragmentation in

our study as current densities were similar in continu-

ous and fragmented populations, although we ignore

details about historical demographic fluctuations. From

its interpretation under drift-dispersal equilibrium,

Sp ¼ 1=ð4pDer2
gÞ, it can be seen that restricted dispersal

can also cause stronger SGS. In outcrossing and wind-

pollinated species, pollen dispersal is generally exten-

sive (Streiff et al. 1999; Bacles & Ennos 2008; de-Lucas

et al. 2008), so that restricted seed dispersal becomes

the main determinant of within-population SGS. In for-

est fragments, effective seed dispersal may be reduced

compared with continuous populations, because seed

dispersal beyond the fragment boundaries will usually

not contribute to the next generation unless it reaches

another fragment. Robledo-Arnuncio and Rousset (pers.

comm.) illustrated this in simulations, finding a reduc-

tion of gene flow with increased spatio-temporal corre-

lation of local tree density (e.g., in local forest

fragments vs. nonforested landscape over time). In

Quatretonda, the polynomial regression of residuals on

the logarithm of spatial distance was concave at short

distance, consistent with such restricted seed dispersal

(about six times lower than pollen dispersal, Barbará

et al. 2008). Overall, the stronger SGS observed in P.

pinaster fragments suggested that compensation of the

fragmentation impact on SGS through increased gene

flow did not occur in our study populations, unlike in

the tropical Aucoumea klaineana (Born et al. 2008). Fur-

thermore, SGS patterns did not vary according to past

demographic history in maritime pine, in contrast to

Sitka spruce, where peripheral populations displayed

stronger SGS than core populations (Gapare & Aitken

2005).
Dispersal estimates

When assuming an effective density of 0.1–0.5 times the

census density, the axial standard deviation of gene

flow rg estimated from SGS (20–66 m) was two to five-

fold lower than direct estimates from continuous forest

(rg = 125 m, González-Martı́nez et al. 2006; de-Lucas

et al. 2008). Both estimates are not incompatible, how-

ever, as dispersal is a highly variable stochastic process

(Nathan et al. 2000; Muller-Landau et al. 2008) and our

direct estimates were based on only a single season

each (see Smouse & Sork 2004). Our recent investiga-

tions in the populations of Cuéllar and Coca showed

that seed dispersal occurred mostly during summer

storms and that the shape of the best-fitting seed dis-

persal kernel and average seed dispersal distance

strongly varied over years (L. Juez, S. C. González-

Martı́nez et al., unpublished). Moreover, because of the

stochasticity of dispersal, fitting dispersal kernels can be

mathematically challenging, especially for pollen flow

(Robledo-Arnuncio et al. 2006). Our indirect estimates

were performed over a too short distance range, as the

correct range to reliably estimate rg with nuSSRs is ca.

rg–20rg (Rousset 2000; Vekemans & Hardy 2004). The

comparison of our SGS patterns with simulations, how-

ever, suggested that our probable overestimation of Sp

did not exceed a factor of two and that therefore, we

underestimated historical gene dispersal rg by less than

ca. 40%. It is also arguable that the fragmented study

populations were not at drift-dispersal equilibrium,

which would invalidate the dispersal estimates (Veke-

mans & Hardy 2004). However, in such case, high posi-

tive and negative kinship coefficients without

significant SGS would be expected (Wells & Young

2002). The time of population fragmentation is not

known for both fragmented populations, so that we can

be confident that it is not a recent process (i.e., older

than a couple of hundred years), adding support to the

existence of drift-dispersal equilibrium.
Simulated SGS scenarios

Numerical simulations have shown that SGS builds up

very fast, in just a few generations (Sokal & Wartenberg

1983). Small effective population size had a much stron-

ger effect than isolation on SGS under power exponen-

tial dispersal kernels. This was expected, as pollen

dispersal was modelled with a very fat-tailed kernel,

i.e. a high proportion of long-distance dispersal events,

which lead to a situation close to panmictic pollen dis-

persal in the model populations. Under such circum-

stances, immigration with similar allele frequencies as

in the model population is not expected to produce a

substantial decrease of SGS (a decrease of Sp by about
� 2009 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
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half was observed). By contrast, isolation had a much

stronger effect than population size on SGS under nor-

mal dispersal kernels, reflecting the rarity of long-dis-

tance dispersal for this family of dispersal kernels.

SGS in simulations was generally low, suggesting that

the fairly high Sp values observed in the maritime pine

populations could not fully be accounted for by popula-

tion size or degree of isolation, or even by the upward

bias resulting from SGS estimation at relatively short

distances (ca. 100 m). Sp around 0.02 as in fragmented

populations was only obtained when modelling unreal-

istically narrow pollen and seed dispersal (IN1) in a

small, completely isolated population (Fig. 3 and sup-

plemental material). Sp around 0.01 as in the continuous

Olba population could only be reached with realistic

dispersal kernels if a small isolated population with a

very high variance of reproductive success was mod-

elled (Fig. 4). This suggests that in the real populations,

SGS was increased by a combination of factors, proba-

bly ecological and ⁄ or demographical, that were not con-

sidered in our simulations. The study populations may

in fact have a substantially smaller effective population

size than simulated (observed Nb�38-96 vs. Nb�270

recorded in the small isolated DE scenario). A low

number of reproductors may be the cause of low effec-

tive population size in fragmented populations. Indeed,

in a strongly fragmented Pinus sylvestris population,

Robledo-Arnuncio et al. (2004) showed that only 8% of

possible mating pairs were observed, leading to an

important decrease in effective population size. Assorta-

tive mating, for example, for tree size or phenology

(e.g., Gérard et al. 2006; González-Martı́nez et al. 2006)

may also lead to low numbers of reproductors. Finally,

selection is a strong factor which contributes to shaping

genetic patterns, especially in highly heterogeneous

Mediterranean environments (Thompson 2005). Selection

at the seedling stage occurring as a result of maternal

effects (e.g. Bladé & Vallejo 2008) or environmental heter-

ogeneity (e.g. Calvo et al. 2008) may substantially reduce

the effective population size, contributing to relatively

strong SGS in the studied Pinus pinaster populations.
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